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UNIVERSITY RELATIONS, 1917 TO PRESENT DAY – SERIES F

Although this division was not formerly established until 1964, records of fund-raising activity date to 1911, the founding of the University. Today these files include those of the Vice-President of University Relations and the heads of Development, Public Relations and Alumni Relations.

A newspaper clippings collection of approximately 50 linear feet dates from 1919. There are also approximately 10 linear feet of press releases issued by Public Relations since 1928. Many campus publications have been created by this department and issue runs include magazines *Loyola* and *VISTAS*; newspapers *Lion & Gryphon*; *Spirit* and the newsletters *This Week, This Month, LMU News, Grapevine, Loyola Letter, Community News* and *Development Report and Honor Roll*.

Development Department records contain donor files beginning with a small box of index cards that records the names of approximately 500 donors to the university’s first major capital campaign, the Building Fund of 1928. We request that researchers contact staff regarding access and restrictions for the donor files.

Alumni Relations records include the magazine *Alumnus*, alumni directories, Alumni Association files and numerous artifacts from reunions and other activities. These alumni activity files include those of graduates of the original St. Vincent’s College.
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Record Series F: Alumni Relations

Series 1: Publications

Sub series a: *Alumnus*¹

Bound Vol. 1 Nos. 1-10, 1936-1937
Vol. 1 Nos. 2-4; Nos. 7-10, 1936-1937

Bound Vol. 2 Nos. 1-10, 1937-1938

Vol. 2 Nos. 1-3; 8, Sep-Nov 1937; Apr 1938
Vol. 2 No. 9, May 1938
Vol. 2 No. 10, Jun 1938²

Bound Vol. 20 Nos. 1-5, 1940-1941
Vol. 4 Nos. 1; 3-5, 1940-1941
Vol. 5 Nos. 1; 3, 1941-1942
Vol. 1, Nos. 1-4; 6-9, 1949-1950
Vols. 1-5, 1949-1954
Vols. 1-5, 1950-1954
Vol. 2, Nos. 2; 4-5, 1951
Special Edition, Apr 1953
Vol. 5 No. 1, Jan 1954

Vols. 5-9, 1954-1958
Vols. 6-9, 1955-1958

Vol. 6, No. 4, 1955
Vol. 7, Nos. 2; 6³, 1956

² Donated by Sean Crahan, Jun 2007.
³ No. 6 is very fragile, no photocopies please.
Vol. 8, No. 3\textsuperscript{4}, 1957
Vol. 9, Nos. 2 & 8, Feb & Sep 1958

[Archives Bookshelf]
Vols. 10-12, 1959-1961

[MS OV9F1]
Vol. 10, No. 10, Oct 1959
Vol. 11, Nos. 1-11, 1960
Vol. 12, Nos. 1-8; 10-11, 1961

[Archives Bookshelf]

[MS OV9F1]
Vol. 13, Nos. 1-12, 1962
Vol. 14, Nos. 1-6; 8-10, 1963
Vol. 15, Nos. 1-11, 1964
Vol. 16, Nos. 1-10, 1965

[Archives Bookshelf]
Vols. 16-17, 1965-1968

[MS OV9F1]
Vol. 17, Nos. 1-9, 1966

[MS 9F1/2]
Vol. 18, Nos. 1-2; Special Edition; 3-5, 1969-1970
Vols. 18-19, 1969-1971
Vol. 20, Nos. 1-5, 1971-1972

Sub series b: SVC Student, 1946-1955\textsuperscript{5}

[MS 9F1c/1]

\textsuperscript{4} No. 3 is very fragile, no photocopies please.
\textsuperscript{5} Commemorative reunion editions cf. Sub series 2 Alumni events.
Sub series c: Directories

Loyola St. Vincent’s Alumni Directory, 1947
Loyola St. Vincent’s Alumni Directory, 1948-1949
Loyola St. Vincent’s Alumni Directory, 1950-1951
Loyola St. Vincent’s Alumni Directory, 1951-1952
Loyola St. Vincent’s Alumni Directory, 1952-1953
Loyola St. Vincent’s Alumni Directory, 1953-1954
Loyola St. Vincent’s Alumni Directory, 1955

Alumni of Loyola University, 1956
Alumni of Loyola University, 1957
Alumni of Loyola University, 1958
Alumni of Loyola University, 1959

[MS 9F1c/2]

Alumni of Loyola University, 1960
Alumni of Loyola University, 1961
Alumni of Loyola University, 1962
Alumni of Loyola University, 1963
Alumni of Loyola University, 1964
Alumni of Loyola University, 1965
Alumni of Loyola University, 1966

[MS 9F1c/3]

Alumni of Loyola University, 1967
Loyola University of Los Angeles Alumni Directory, 1967-1968
Loyola University of Los Angeles Alumni Directory, 1968-1969
Loyola University of Los Angeles Alumni Directory, 1970-1971
Loyola Marymount University Alumni Directory, 1974

[MS 9F1c/4]

Loyola Marymount University Alumni Directory, 1979
Loyola Marymount University Alumni Directory, 1984
Loyola Marymount University Alumni Directory, 1989

[MS 9F1c/5]

Loyola Marymount University Alumni Directory, 1994
Alumni Directory Bay Area Regional Chapter Directory, 1995

[MS 9F1d/1]

Sub series d: Promotional publications

Loyola Alumni in Military Service: brochure, nd
The photographs contained in the reunion scrapbooks have been removed to the non-manuscript collection.

6 The photographs contained in the reunion scrapbooks have been removed to the non-manuscript collection.

7 The photographs contained in the reunion scrapbooks have been removed to the non-manuscript collection.

8 The photographs contained in the reunion scrapbooks have been removed to the non-manuscript collection.
1941 Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: correspondence; minutes; news clippings, 1941

1942 Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: correspondence; news clippings, 1942

1946 Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: artwork; class lists; cor.; minutes; news clippings, 1946

1946 Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: news clippings, 1946

Old St. Vincent's College Reunion: scrapbook, 1946 [1 of 3]
Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: scrapbook, 1946 [2 of 3]
Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: scrapbook, 1946 [3 of 3]

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: correspondence; expense memo.; letterhead; minutes; skit script; ticket, 1947

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: news clippings, 1947

[MS 9P2a]

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: artwork; correspondence expense reports; letterhead; minutes; lyric sheet; ticket, 1948

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: news clippings, 1948

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: announcements; correspondence; Fr. Green memorial card; minutes; news clippings; ticket, 1949

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: announcements; correspondence; expense report; letterhead; lyric sheet; minutes; tickets 1950

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: news clippings, 1950

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: announcements; artwork; correspondence; letterhead; expense reports; minutes; tickets, 1951

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: Christy Walsh (’?), "Babe and Lou Come Back in Memory: Yankee Night at Los Angeles Knights of Columbus"; magazine article (includes cover photograph of Walsh with Ruth and Gehrig); The Columbus Journal Vol. V No. 3 (complete issue), March 1951

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: announcements; correspondence; dinner list; expense reports and receipts; letterhead; news clippings; minutes; tickets, 1952

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: announcements; artwork; cor. expense reports; letterhead; membership card; place cards; poems; tickets, 1953

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: half-tones; news clippings, 1953

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: announcements; cor.; expense reports; membership card; place cards; tickets, 1954
Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: news clippings, 1954

[MS 9F2a/3]

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: Isadore B. Dockweiler plaque; artwork; contributors list; correspondence; memoranda; expense reports, 1955

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: artwork; contributors list; cor.; memoranda; expense reports, 1955

Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: news clippings, 1955

Reunions, 1960-?

Loyola ’30; Loyola ’40; Loyola ’50 Reunion, 1961
Loyola ’21; Loyola ’31; Loyola ’41; Loyola ’51 Reunion, 1961

Loyola ’22; Loyola ’32; Loyola ’42; Loyola ’52 Reunion, 1962
1962 Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion: news clipping, ca. 1962
Loyola ’38 Reunion, 1963
Loyola ’39 Reunion, 1964

[MS 9F2a/3]

Loyola ’24; Loyola ’34; Loyola ’44 Loyola ’54; Loyola ’55, 1964
Loyola ’34; Loyola ’35; Loyola ’36; Loyola ’44; Loyola ’45; Loyola ’46; Loyola ’54; Loyola ’55 Reunion; Loyola ’56 Reunion, 1965

Denver area reunions, 1968c
Loyola High ’18 Reunion, 1968
San Jose Alumni Chapter, 1968

Loyola ’39; Loyola ’40; Loyola ’41 Reunion, 1970
1971

[MS 9F2a/4]

1972
1973 Old St. Vincent’s College Reunion, 1977
Class of ’52, 1977
Class of ’57 Reunion Luncheon, 1977
First Annual Baseball Reunion: cor.; mailing list
Loyola ’42 Reunion, 1977
Marin County chapter, 1977
San Francisco chapter

[MS 9F2a/5]

Chorus Reunion, 1978
Loyola '43 Reunion, 1978
Loyola '58 Reunion, 1978
Loyola '68 Reunion, 1978
Loyola '59 Reunion, 1979
Marymount '48 Reunion, 1979

Arizona chapter, 1980
Greater Hancock Park Chapter, 1980
Hawaii chapter, 1980

Loyola '55 Reunion, 1980
Loyola '55 Reunion, 1980

[MS 9F2a/6]
Loyola '51, 1981
Loyola and Marymount '71, 1981
Marymount '61, 1981
Marymount '65, 1981

Loyola '57, 1982
Loyola '72 and Marymount '72 10th Anniversary Reunion, 1982
Loyola Class of '62 20-Year Reunion, 1982
Marymount '62, 1982

Newport chapter, 1983

Grand Reunion, 1984-1994
Ventura County reunions

[MS 9F2a/6]
Dinner Dance for the San Fernando Valley Alumni, 1976-1983

Grand Reunion, 1984
2nd Annual Grand Reunion, 1985
3rd Grand Reunion, 1986
5th Annual Grand Reunion, 1988
6th Annual Grand Reunion, 1989
7th Annual Alumni Grand Reunion, 1990

[MS 9F2a/7]
7th Annual Alumni Grand Reunion, 1990
8th Alumni Grand Reunion, 1991

[MS 9F2a/8]
Alumni Grand Reunion, 1991
9th Annual Alumni Grand Reunion, 1992
11th Annual Homeward Bound Grand Reunion Weekend, 1994
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12th Annual Alumni Grand Reunion, 1995
Student football reunion, 1995

[MS 9F2a/9]

12th Annual Alumni Grand Reunion, 1995

[MS 9F2a/10]

12th Annual Alumni Grand Reunion, 1995
Student football reunion, 1995
Grand Reunion, 1996

[MS 9F2a/11]

Grand Reunion, 1996
Orange County Chapter, 1996
Grand Reunion, 1997

[MS 9F2a/12]

Grand Reunion, 1997
Grand Reunion, 1998

[MS 9F2a/13]

Grand Reunion, 1998

[MS 9F2a/14]

Grand Reunion, 1998

[MS 9F2a/15]

Grand Reunion, 1999
Grand Reunion, 2000-

[MS 9F2a/16]

Grand Reunion, 2002
Marymount Alumnae Reunion, 2002
DC area reunion, 2003
Marymount Alumnae Reunion, 2003
Grand Reunion, 2004
Marymount Alumnae Reunion, 2004
Grand Reunion, 2005

[MS 9F2b]

Sub series b: Annual events

File series 1: Calendars

Calendar of Events, 1992
Spiritual activities and events, 1992-1995

File series 2: Alumni Association elections

[Artifacts 9F2b3]

File series 3: Alumni Awards Ceremonies

Loyola University Alumni Association Alumnus of the Year Award: Hon. Louis H. Burke '26; metal plaque on wood, 1970

Loyola University Alumni Association Alumnus of the Year Award: Donald C. Klosterman '52; laminated medallion, 1971

Loyola University Alumni Association Alumnus of the Year Award: Henry M. Ramirez; metal plaque on wood, 1972

Loyola University Alumni Association Alumnus of the Year Award: Wilfred L. Von der Ahe '33; metal plaque on wood, 1973

[Artifacts 9F2b3/2]

Loyola Marymount University Alumnus of the Year Award: George F. Montgomery '30; metal plaque on wood, 1974

Loyola Marymount University Alumnus of the Year Award: Hon. David A. Roberti '61; metal plaque on wood, 1975

Loyola Marymount University Alumnus of the Year Award: Hon. Burch Donahue; metal plaque on wood, 1976

Loyola Marymount University Alumnus of the Year Award: Jack J. Haley '56; metal plaque on wood, 1977

Loyola Marymount University Alumnus of the Year Award: William H. Hannon '37; metal plaque on wood, 1978

Loyola Marymount University Alumnus of the Year Award: Peter F. Newell '40; metal plaque on wood, 1979

[Artifacts 9F2b3/3]
Loyola Marymount University Alumnus of the Year Award: William Rasch ’31; metal plaque on wood, 1980
Loyola Marymount University Alumnus of the Year Award: Richard C. Dunn ’50; metal plaque on wood, 1981
Loyola Marymount University Alumna of the Year Award: Mary Libbey Conley, Ph.D ’69; metal plaque on wood, 1982
Loyola Marymount University Alumnus of the Year Award: Lucien L. Escallier ’42; metal plaque on wood, 1982

[MS 9F2b4]

File series 4: Annual Alumni Dinner Dances, 1939
File series 5: Alumni Association Annual Banquets, 1942

File series 6: Communion Breakfasts, 1942
1951-
Communion Breakfast of Alumni of Jesuit Colleges and Schools: Cecil B. DeMille; address draft, Mar 1956

File series 7: Old St. Vincent's Serra Retreats
Collection list, 1948
Correspondence; donor (alumni) list; souvenir prayer book, 1949
Father Robert Brown: memorandum; memorium, ca 1949  [missing as of 3/2/99]
Announcement; bulletin; correspondence; program; reports; RSVP card and letter, 1950
Announcement; bulletin; cor.; expense report; half tone print of attendees; list of invitees; program; reports; RSVP card and letter, 1951
Announcement; cor.; expense receipts; flyers; list of invitees; reports; RSVP card, 1952
Announcement, 1955

File series 8: Homecoming Dinner, 1950
File series 9: President's Dinner and Dance, 1953
File series 10: Alumni Barbeque, 1953

File series 11: Alumni Day, 1955-
Press release, 1955

File series 12: Alumni Fund Group Managers Dinner, - 1955
File series 13: Sports nights and socials, 1960
File series 14: Senior Banquet, -1981?-
File series 15: Alumni Fun television show, 1963

[MS 9F2b16]

File series 16: Lecture Buffet, 1965
File series 17: Travel Program, 1965

[MS 9F2b/18]

File series 18: All Souls Rememberances, -1968-
File series 19: Phonothon, 1970

[MS 9F2b/20]

File series 20: Alumni Advisor Program, 1973?
File series 21: Malone Alumni Golf Tournament & Awards Dinner, 1972
File series 22: Golden Lions Induction, 1973-
File series 24: Alumni Luncheons, 1975-
File series 25: Turn Over Social, -1975-

[MS 9F2b/26]

File series 26: Alumni Night at the Game:
Announcements & programs, nd

File series 27: Day at the Races, 1974
File series 28: Winter Whirl Casino Night, 1975
Invitation, 1976

File series 29: Alumnae Mass, -1978

[MS 9F2b/6]

File series 30: Mexican American Alumni Association Scholarship Benefit Dinner, 1981-
File series 31: President's Day, -1984?-
Invitations and programs, 1994-1995

File series 32: Assension Mass, 1986
File series 33: Engineering and Science Alumni Night at the Game, 1986
File series 34: Alumni Homecoming, 1989

2002

File series 35: An Evening at the Hollywood Bowl, 1992
File series 36: LionsFund Golf Classic, 1993-
File series 37: Lenton Lecture Series, -1994-
File series 38: Arizona Chapter BBQ, 1996

File series 40: Bay Area Golf BBQ, 1997
File series 41: MAAA/CLSS Student-Alumni Mixer, 1999
File series 42: Seaver College Alumni Wall of Fame Induction, 1999
File series 43: Marymount Institute for Faith, Culture and the Arts Symposium, 2002-
File series 44: Retreats
File series 45: Commencement Luncheon, 2002

Invitation, 2003

File series 47: Alumni for Others

[MS 9F2c/1]

Sub series c: Special Events

“Herstory”: musical invitation, nd
Private Party at Disneyland: notes, nd

Letterman’s Jamboree: flyer, ca. 1949

Testimonial for Rev. John F. Connolly, SJ: poster, 1953

Loyolarama (John Boudreau’s retirement honoraria: business reply env.; cor.; instructions; invitation; Malone Center reservation request; stage roster; script, 1960

Affiliation Day: activity assignments; event map; outline of events; postcard announcement; poster; program organizers, 1968

Alumni Faculty Forum: discussion notes; guest list; invitation; news clipping, 1970

Grisby, Bill (’56) lecture: announcement; cor.; news clipping; news release, 1970

Retirement Dinner for Rev. Alfred J. Kilp, SJ, 1973

Heart program, 1975
"Is Religion for You?": mass; dinner and lecture; invitation, 1975
San Fernando Valley business alumni luncheon, 1975
Christmas with the Lions, 1977
Management Seminar, 1980
Koffee Klatc, 1983
Burns Fine Arts Alumni Day, 1984

Introduction of Rev Jim Loughran, SJ receptions, 1985
Presentation on the Bishop’s Pastoral Letter, 1985

Alumni questionnaire, 1992
Career Renewal Workshop, 1994
Pride of Lions Dinner and Auction, 1994
Bib project, 1995

MBA Program’s 20th Anniversary: invitation, 1996
Family Weekend 1997
Alumni for Others: invitation, 1998
In the Steps of St. Ignatius The Great Wines of Spain tour, 1998

Alumni for Others, 1999
Festival Chamber Music Society Concert, 2000
30th Anniversary Celebration of College of Science and Engineering, 2001
LMU African American Alumni Scholarship Fund Dinner, 2003
MAAA at MoLAA, 2003

Alumni at the Ballpark, 2004
Pasadena reception, 2004

LA Leaders, 2005

[MS 9F3/1]

Series 3: Alumni Association President, 1911-

unprocessed

Sub series a: Joseph S. Glass, CM, DD, 1915

Sub series b: John Costello (’22), 1925-1926

Sub series c: George J. Cote (’22), 1926-1927

Sub series d: Henry Bodkin (’06), 1930-1932

University Treasurer R.H. Shepherd: master list of St. Vincent’s-Loyola alumni, c1931

St. Mary’s Alumnus, 1932
Sub series e:  Leo Rosecrans (’08), 1933-1934
Sub series f:  Dan Marshall, 1934-1935
Sub series g:  Jack Hayes, 1935-1936
Sub series h:  Bernie Kearney, 1936-1938
Sub series i:  Dr. Walter Halteran, 1938-1939
Sub series j:  Jack Wright, 1939-1940
Sub series k:  W. E. Mud Ryan, 1940-1941
Sub series l:  John G. “Jack” Dempsey (’37), 1944
Cor., 1944

Sub series m:  A. Joseph Grogan (’36), 1947-1948
St. Vincent’s – Loyola Alumni Association: Articles of Incorporation; draft carbon copy, 1947

[MS 9F3/1]

Sub series n:  John G. “Jack” Dempsey (’37), 1949-1950
Cor., 1949-1950

[Archives Bookshelf]
Board of Directors: minutes, 1950-1955

[MS 9F3/1]

Sub series o:  James B. Tarver (’33), 1950-1951
S Treasury Department Internal Revenue Service: exemption application, 25 Jan 1951

Sub series p:  Charles D. Rudel (’36), 1951-1952
Affidavit in Support of Claim to Exemption from Federal Income Tax: original notarized statement, 1951
Sub series q: Charles G. Johnson (’44), 1952-1953

Statement of Financial Condition, 31 Dec 1952

Sub series r: Gerard L Werner (’34), 1953-1954

Cor., 1953
Financial statements, 1953

Sub series s: Hon. Walter S. Binns (’36), 1954-1955

Operating Account: financial statement, 1954

Sub series t: John P. Barry (’39), 1955-1956

Memorandum of Agreement between University of Los Angeles and Loyola-St. Vincent’s [sic] Alumni Association: draft carbon copy, 1955
Operating Account: financial statement, 1954

[Archives Bookshelf]

Sub series u: Vincent J. Harris, 1956-1957

Board of Directors: minutes, 1956-1960

[MS 9F3/1]


Statement of Income and Expense and Federal Tax Return, 1957

Sub series w: Robert S. Rose, 1958-1959

Sub series x: Hon. Mark P. Robinson (’48), 1959-1960

Nixon, Richard: Loyola basketball dinne; autographed letter, 29 Mar 1961
Wayne. John: Loyola basketball dinne; autographed letter, 29 Mar 1961

[Archives Bookshelf]
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Board of Directors: minutes, 1961-1965

[MS 9F3/1]

Robinson, Mark: Los Angeles Police Department Chief William H. Parker; cor., 30 Mar 1961

Sub series z: Bernard J. del Valle ('30), 1961-1962

Day of Recollection

Sub series aa: Angus D. McEachen, 1962

Sub series ab: Robert J. Magdlen ('30), 1963

Sub series ac: Owen G. Fiore ('56), 1964

Sub series ad: Richard J. Becker, 1965

[Archives Bookshelf]

Sub series ae: Ernest E. Sanchez ('52), 1966-1967

Board of Directors: minutes, 1966-1970

[MS 9F3/1]

Cor., 1967

Sub series af: Charles K. Druffel, 1967


Cor., 1969

Minutes, 1969-1969


Minutes, 1969

Operating Account: financial statement, 1970

[MS 9F3/2]

Financial statement, 1971
Nomination forms, 1970-

[MS 9F3/2]

Sub series aj: Frederick J. Lower, Jr. (56), 1971-1972
Cor., 1972

Sub series ak: Paul L. Martin, 1972-1973

Logo
Operating Account: financial statement, 1973

Sub series al: John R. Wisda ('42), 1973-1974

Minutes, 1973-
Nomination form, c1973
Bus Bachtelle: note regarding original charter, 1974

[MS 9F3/3]

Sub series am: Detriot T. Flanagan, 1975-1975

Insurance

Sub series an: Bruce A. Borwn, 1975-1976

Sub series ao: Walter Hoye ('58), 1976-1977
Roster, 1976


Executive Committee minutes, 6 Aug 1977


Rosters, 1978-1990
Minutes, 1979
Sub series ar: Thomas G. Hynes ('59), 1979-1980

Minutes, 1979

Sub series as: Patrick J. Duffy III ('66), 1980-1982
Sub series at: Timothy G. Psomas (62), 1982-1984

Sub series au: John J. Herlihy ('55), 1984-1986

Board of Directors Standing Committees: memo., c1984

Sub series av: Mark S. Adams ('72), 1986-1987

Sub series ax: Paul W. Craig ('76), 1988-1990

Alumni questionnaire, c1990

[MS 9F3/3]


Sub series az: Pamela Rector ('77), 1992-1994

Sub series ba: 1994-1996
Sub series bc: 1998-2000

AlumniWear Gift Catalog, 1998

Sub series ba: 2000-2002
Sub series bb: 2002-2004
Sub series bc: 2004-2006

Brochures and calendars, 2004

[MS 9F4a/1]
Series 4: Alumni Relations Director

Sub series a: Robert C. Graham, SJ, 1949 to 1966

Unsorted

List of names (Wo-Zo), nd
Loyola High School 1936: lists, nd
Loyola High School graduates: lists, nd
Secular clergy alumni, nd

St. Vincent’s College alumni (incomplete list): mailing list, nd
St. Vincent’s College alumni and former faculty: mailing list, nd
St. Vincent’s College alumni: mailing list, nd
St. Vincent’s College names without addresses: list, nd

St. Vincent’s College students enrolled from Sept. 1877 to June 1878: list, nd
St. Vincent’s College students enrolled from Sept., 1882 to June, 1889: lists, nd
St. Vincent’s College students enrolled from Sept. 1889 to June 1899: lists, nd
St. Vincent’s College students enrolled from Sept. 1899 to June 1905: lists, nd
St. Vincent’s College students enrolled from Sept. 16, 1907 to June 17, 1908: list, nd
St. Vincent’s College students enrolled from Sept. 15, 1909 to June 10, 1910: list, nd

Students: list, nd
St. Vincent’s College and Loyola College alumni: class year list of survivors, ca. 1930

Student roster, 1933-34

Cordoba, Pedro: cor., 1940
Loyola Alumni in Military Service: brochure; lists; news clippings, 1944-; nd

Pi Gamma Mu National Social Science Honor Society District of Columbia Alpha Chapter: membership certificate, 1948

Cor., 1950-

Alumni committee on athletics, 1951
Basketball alumni, 1951-
Life members, 1951-
Parents committee: "Shall Loyola University become a co-educational institution?"; report, 1952

[MS 9F4a]
Jesuit Alumni banquets, 1953-
Serra Retreat House St. Vincent’s College Room: notes, 1953
St. Vincent’s College graduates: list, 1953

[MS 9F4a/2]
Student recruitment, 1953-
Cor., 1954
Sacred Heart Chapel window plaques, 1954
St. Vincent’s College names with no addresses: list, 1955
St. Vincent’s College-Los Angeles College-Loyola College-Loyola University of Los Angeles alumni: class year list of survivors (list 1), ca. 1955
St. Vincent’s College-Los Angeles College-Loyola College-Loyola University of Los Angeles alumni: class year list of survivors (list 2), ca. 1955
"A Review of the Factors in Establishing at Loyola University of Los Angeles A Definite Program of Annuities, Life Income Plan, Wills and Bequests"; report, 13 Mar 1957
Regis Roundup Vol. IV, No. 3: magazine, Summer 1957
Trustees Finance Committee, 1957-
Alumni suite floor plan: sketch, 1958
"No Campus is an Island: The Philosophy of University Relations"; essay, 28 Jun 1958
Orange County alumni, 1960-
Alumni Fund, 1961
Cardinal McIntyre, 1961-
Jesuit Alumni Association Seventh Annual Conference: conference papers package, 1961
Alumni Fund, 1962
Alumni parents of students: lists, 1962-
Alumni survey: results summary, 1962

[MS 9F4a/2]


Placement Program, 1963
Rockefeller incident, 1964
Alumni Fund, 1965
Cor., 1966

[MS 9F4b]


Club football, 1967
Continuing education, 1967-
Controversial campus speakers, 1967
Stats, 1967


Alumni Programming Committee, 1968
Alumni programs of other schools, 1968-
Annual Fund, 1968
Annual report, 1968
Class of 1968, 1968
Continuing Education
Distribution of Loyola/Marymount Alumni by states, 1968?

[MS 9F4c]


Identification of St. Vincent’s College/Loyola College alumni athletes: cor., nd

Loyola High School 1920-1, nd
Solicitation procedures, nd

Alumni Publications Committee, 1969
Annual Fund, 1969
American Alumni Council conference, 1969
Athlete Alumni, 1969
Campus radicalism, 1969-
Class of 1969, 1969

[MS 9F4c]
Jesuit Alumni Administration, 1969
Plaques, 1969-
President’s Council, 1969-
Survey, 1969-

Active alumni, 1970
Alumni Publications Committee, 1970
Annual report, 1970
Class of 1970, 1970
College of Business Administration Class of ‘60, 1970
Complaints, 1970-

[MS 9F4c/2]
Lindros, Morrey: cor.; news clippings, 1970
Loyola Band Reunion, 1970-
Orange County alumni, 1970-

All Souls program, 1971-
Alumni Fund, 1971-
Alumnus: cor., 1971
Annual Report, 1971
Athletics Alumni, 1971
Class of ‘71, 1971
Club football alumni, 1971?
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1971-
Holy Cross Quarterly Vol. 4, No. 1: complete issue, Jan 1971
Thrust program, 1971
Washington, DC alumni, 1971

Alumni library privileges, 1972
Alumni programs, 1972

[MS 9F4c/3]
Alumni wives, 1972
Career counseling, 1972-
Class of ‘72, 1972
Class of ‘72: opinion survey; report, nd
Event reservations, 1972
Louis P. Hayes (’61) Memorial Fund, 1972-
Policy statements, 1972
Surveys, 1972
Thrust Program, 1972-

Alumni career placements: report, 1973
Alumni programs: reports, 1973
Class of ‘73, 1973
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Cor., 1973
News clippings, 1973

[MS 9F4c/3]

Sub series d: Linda Burke, 19709-

Flyer, 1970
Greater Los Angeles alumni: lists, 1971-
Handicap facilities

[MS 9F4e]

Sub series e: Thomas W. Raycraft ('65), July 1973-1978

Alumni Fund, 1973-
Alumni Fund Council, 1973
Alumni insurance plan, 1973-
Alumni interview questions10: list, 1973
Cor., 1973-
Physician alumni: list, ca. 1973?
Pledge notations, 1973-
Record policies, ca. 1973

Alumni directory, 1974
Alumni Fund, 1974-
Alumni questionnaire, 1974
Automatic Giving Program, 1974-
Black alumni, 1974
Cor., 1974-
Ideas, nd
Matching gifts
Music major alumni, 1974-
Placement annual report, 1974
Restaurants, 1974-

Alumni job placement: James Michael Dobbs; proposal, Feb 1975
Alumni Fund, 1975-
Automatic Giving Program, 1975
Baseball alumni reunion, Spr 1975
Cor., 1975-
Matching gifts

[MS 9F4e/2]

Recruitment
Regional directories
Student recruitment

9 During the affiliation years (1968-1972), Burk was Director of Alumnae.
Pacific Northwest Alumni, 1975
University Hill Foundation

Alumni Fund, 1976-
Correspondence Index File, 1976
Cor., 1976-
Ideas,
Matching gifts, 1976-7
Rugby Alumni Game, 1976

Alumni Fund, 1977-
Alumnus of the Year, 1977
Class of '52 Reunion, 1977
Cor., 1977-
Dentist alumni: list, 1977
Geographical listing of Alumni by class year: computer P/O, 1977
Matching gifts, 1977-
Physician alumni: list, 1977
Project Advise '77: report, 1977
University of Portland, 1977

Sub series f: Gary Neiger, -1976

Maps, nd
Cor., 1976-
Counselling, 1976
Work orders, 1976

Council for Advancement and Support of Education conference, 1977
Physicians list, 1977

Sub series g: Christopher E. King, 1978-1981

Chapters
Cor., 1978-
Alumni Fund Council, 1978-
Alumni Fund, 1968-

Alumni Steering Committee, 1979
Annual Fund, 1969
Correspondence, 1979-1980
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Sub series h: Dennis J. Branconier, 1981-1988?

Alumni Association Newport Chapter, 1981-1988?
Maps, c1981
Alumni Fund, 1983
Cor. re: John T. Boudreau, 1984
Political appointees alumni: news clipping, 1983
Alumni Fund, 1986

Sub series i: Mark M. Zangrando ('80), 1985-1989

Cor., Jan-Jun 1987
Department annual report, Jun 1987

Sub series j: Sr. Mary David Collins, RSHM, 1990-1993-


Christmas card, nd
News Release, 1990
Child’s bib mailing, 1993-1995
Alumni with business address downtown Los Angeles: list, 1992
Program plan, 1993

Sub series l: Ralph Consola ('87), 1995-2000

Memo., 1989
Volunteer handbook, ~1996
Alumni website design, 1999-2000

Sub series m: Mike Yoest, -2000

Sub series n: Sr. Peg Nolan, RSHM, 2000-2001

Sub series o: Ben Beesley, 2001-2002

Sub series p: Lisa Piumetti Farland ('87), 2002-

Appointment: email announcement, Aug 2002
Telephone roster, 2007
Series 5: Alumni Chaplain, 1973? -

Sub series a: Rev. Alfred J. Kilp, SJ ('30), 1973-

Pre-1920 graduates,
Death of Rev. Robert Graham, SJ; cor., 1967
Alumni career placements, 1974
Washington, DC area alumni, 1974
Deceased alumni
Deceased military alumni, 1975
Golden Lions: cor., 1982-

Sub series b: Peg Dolan, RSHM, -2003

Series 6: Assistant Alumni Relations Director

Sub series a: Jesse Ray Brown, 1967-1969

Cor., 1960-
“Down Memory Lane with Lion”: LU football history; article from first club football program, ca. 1967
Postal regs

Sub series b: William C. Eller, 1972-1973

Sub series c: Bernice Pinto, 1973

Sub series d: Carolyn J. Tinckler Squires ('79), -1981-1985?

Alumni Association New York Chapter, 1969-
Alumni Association Glendale-La Canada Chapter, 1979
Orange County, 1980
Alumni Association East Bay Chapter, 1981-
Alumni Association Long Beach Chapter, 1981-
Alumni Association Pacific Palisades Chapter, 1981-

11 Or Associate Director.
Alumni Association San Diego Chapter, 1981
Alumni Association San Fernando Valley Chapter, 1981-
Alumni Association West San Gabriel Valley Chapter, 1981-
Alumni Association Beverly Hills Chapter, 1981-

Ideas: notes, 1981-
Young alumni travel event ideas: news clippings; notes, 1981-

Alumni Association Denver Chapter, 1982-
Alumni Association Fresno-San Joaquin Chapter, 1982-
Alumni Association Japan Chapter, 1982-
Alumni Association Oregon Chapter, 1982-
Alumna of the Year: Mary Libbey Conley, Ph.D., 1982

Alumni Association Texas Chapter, 1983

[MS 9F6/2]

Ideas: news clippings; notes, 1983-
Orange County alumni, 1983-

Sub series e: Dale Marini, 1984-

Faculty profiles: cor., notes, 1984

Sub series f: Mark Zangrando ('80), 1985-1988

Cor., 1985-1986
Cor., 1986

Sub series g: Ralph Consola ('87), 1988-1993

Sub series h: Milana McDermott, 1994-

Sub series i: Amy-Jo Jesmer, -2003

Sub series j: Chris Schroeder ('01?), 2003-

Series 7: Marymount Alumnae

Marymount Alumni Association, 1959-
Bernice Pinto, 1972

Series 8: Alumni Relations Moderator
Kilp: cor., 1985-1986

Series 9: Parents’ Forum President

Barbara F. Garvin, 1973

Series 10: Executive Secretary

[MS 9F11]

Series 11: Alumni Files

A’s, 1978


Aldrich ('75), Mar: resume, 1975

Aranda

Arkoff ('48), Samuel

Artukovich, Jr. ('49), John A: obit., 2001

Asseyev, Tamara (M '65): news clipping, May 1970

Babbitt, Jr., George G. (LC '20); John ('29) and Paul J. (Law School '35): biographic notes; cor., news clippings, 1972-1983

Babugura

Baldeck

Balesteri ('72) - Bitondo ('76), 1978

Bardsley ('63), Arthur: library card, 1963

Barry ('88), Julianne: news clipping, 1988

Blasi, Angela Maria ('78): news clipping, 1995

Blum ('64) - Bradley ('73), 1978

Bonenfant ('86), Damien: news clipping, 2001


Boyle ('43), Hugh

Bradstreet, SJ, Rev. John R. (LC '21): alumni poem, nd

Brandon - Butler, 1978

Brubaker ('32)

Butler ('41)

Byrne ('83), Rudolph: cor; Desert Shield - Saudi Arabia postcard, Nov-Dec 1990

12 The abbreviations before the graduation class year indicates the following: SVC for St. Vincents College; LAC for Los Angeles College; LC for Loyola College and MC for Marymount College. Before 1968 all others are Loyola University of Los Angeles and following ’68 are Loyola Marymount University.

13 Son Bruce former US Secretary of Interior and Governor of Arizona.
Cabellero - Cook, 1978
Ceconi, John ('75): news clipping, 1975
Chambers, Stan ('45): news clipping, 1987
Chutuk ('59), Jack
Class of '97
Coelho ('64), Anthony
Cordero ('58): cor, 1990
Cormier - Cunningham
Cosgrove
Costello ('22), John
Coyne, Christopher ('75): news clipping, 1975
Culver (M.A. Ed. '01), Michelle
Cunnane (M'52) Purves, Colleen: cor.; “The Gift” original poetry, 1971
Cunningham ('51), Jack: obit., 2002

Curran, John “Jack” Bergin ('30): framed diploma, 1931
Curran: bronze “Loyola” belt buckle, nd

Curran ('30), John “Jack” Bergin: 1927 May Devotions schedule; Alumni Association Membership Card; athletic event ticket; formal ball invitation; Loyola College Athletic Assn. Student Body Pass; tuition receipt; “Vote for Joseph Dunnigan Straight as a Lance” election promotion card, 1926-1927; 1931; 1950; nd

Dahl - Davis
Day - Delaney
Daze, William (SVC '11): news clipping; obit., 1982
DeJardin ('86), Robert: Yankees Magazine news clipping, c1973
Del Guercio (LLS '57), James P.: Merrifield; memo., 1988
Delfino ('52), Anthony: bio. sketch, 1980
Della Rocca - Di Bari

Denver, Bob

Dickerman ('49)
Diederich, Daniel B. ('57), 1980
Dobson ('64), Thomas W.: President’s Circle form, 1978
Dockweiler (MM), Julia Stearns: obit, 2006
Dockweiler (SVC '10), Henry Isidore: cor., news clipping, 1967-1970

14 Anonymous accession May 2003 via Fr. Daley.
15 Anonymous accession May 2003 via Fr. Daley.
16 Two mutilated b&w photo prints pasted reverso
Dockweiler('10), John: elocution award; brass and copper medal\textsuperscript{17}, 1910

[MS 9F11/1b]

Dollar, Norman ('75): Alumni Fund form; news clipping, 1975-1978

Donahue ('30), Bernard “Bernie” John: Alumni Director Ralph Consola; memos, 1990

Dornan ('54), Robert “B-1 Bob” K.: biography; cor., 1978

Dow ('72) – Duerr ('72)

Drier

Duffy III, Patrick J. ('66)\textsuperscript{18}, nd


Duncan, Steve

Dunlevy, ('40), Ellen Sara

Dunn, Richard C. ('50): interview notes, 1973

Dunne\textsuperscript{19}, SJ ('26), Rev. Geo.

[MS 9F11/1b]

DuRoss ('28), Joseph C.

DuRoss ('69), Daniel V.

Dutton

Duvall ('36), Al

Dzida

E

Engh, S.J., Michael: appointment as President of Santa Clara University, 2009

[Artifacts 9F11/2b]


[MS 9F11/1b]

Erlandson, Gregory ('75): news clipping, 1975

[Cine 9F11]

Fay ('65), Brian: “A California Yank at Oxford”, KNBC; 23 min.; sd.; col.; 16 mm., 1965

[MS 9F11/1b]

\textsuperscript{17} Sean Crahan donation 6 Jun 2007

\textsuperscript{18} Alumni Association Board of Directors.

\textsuperscript{19} Cf. Collection 43.
Ferris ('51), Neil
Fields III, W.C. ('??): news clipping, 1983
Flanagan, Rev. Sean (Graduate studies '82): news clipping, ca 1982
Flynn, Clyde F. ('54): interview notes, 1973

[MS 9F11/2-MS 9F11/2d]

Gathers, Hank

[MS 9F11/2e]

Gay (M’66) Davis, Sharon: map, nd
Gonzales, Ron (‘75): news clipping, 1975
Gurdin, Lynn (‘54): cor., 1991

Guthrie (‘28), Lane: cor.; news clippings; Loyola Lions Club pledge card;
Loyola Rooting Club stunt script card; Songs and Yell Card; statistical
notes, 1930-1931

[MS 9F11/2f]

Haggerty, John F. (‘56): interview notes, 1973

Hannon (’37), William H.  Hannon Foundation; Cardinals Awards Dinner;
tribute booklet, 2000

Hannon (’37), William H.: Centinela Drive-in gift; cor.; escrow
instructions; grant deed, 1981-1987

Heithaus ('72), Philip J.: Letter to the Editor [Loyolan], 18 Oct 1971

Herriman, George (SVC '97): J. Philip Conneally, SJ, “George Herriman:
Creator of Krazy Kat”; The Loyalist news clipping, 21 Apr 1972


Herriman: J. Philip Conneally, SJ, “The Education of Krazy Kat”; narrative,
nd

[Cine 9F11/2]

Hickman & Basketball], 1956?

20 Cf. Basketball records.
21 First woman recipient of an undergraduate degree from Loyola U.
22 From Lane Guthrie (‘28) daughter Kathy Guthrie Zeutzius, 2007(Accession No.
2007.22).
23 Cf. Donor files.
24 Cf. Donor files.
Higgins, Brian T. (‘72): news clipping, 1975
Hill Cooney, Frances (Marymount? ’53), 1976
Hinton, Janice M. ’75: news clipping, 1975
Hitchcock (’47) O’Connell, Patricia
Holdenreid, Frank (??): news clipping, 1983
Holter, Dennis (’73?): news clipping, 1975
Hopkins, Bernard “Red” (’43): interview notes, 1973
Huang (’02), Tom: “freshman”; news clipping, 2002
Hynes, Thomas G. (’60): bio. sketch, nd

Julie
Kelly, James F. (’37): interview notes, 1975
Kennedy (’49), Charles: The “Inundation”; poem reprint from El Playano, 1949
Kiesner (’93), Andrea Lauren: Pres. O’Malley; cor., 1993

[Artifacts 9F11/3]
Kilp: Loyola Belles; “In Grateful...”; brass on wood plaque, 1967
Kilp: Phi Sigma Kappa; “In Appreciation...”; brass on wood plaque, 196825
Kilp: Men’s Club; brass on wood plaque, 1980
Kilp: Air Reserve Officer Traing Corps; “Thank you...”, brass plaque on wood, 1980
Kilp: In Recognition of Service; paperweight, 1981

[Artifacts 9F11/4]
Kilp: 146th Tactical Airwing: “In Appreciation...”; silkscreen on terra cotta and brass on wood, nd
Kilp: 50 years as a Jesuit; brass reproduction of an invitation on wood, 1978
Kilp: Interfraternity Council; “Presented in recognition of the assistance...”, brass plaque on wood, 1963
Kilp: Crimson Circle; “In appreciation...”, brass plaque on wood, 1959
Kilp: ASLU Legislature; “In appreciation...”, brass plaque on wood, 1960

25 A medallion mounted below the inscription is missing as of 13 Feb 1998.
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Kilp: Men’s Club; “In appreciation...”, brass plaque on wood, 1975
Kilp: framed illustration of German chapel
Kilp: Moderator of the Year; brass on wood, 1985

[Artifacts 9F11/5]

Kilp: Congressional Medal of Honor Memorial Service; brass plaque on wood, 1966
Kilp: Liberty Bell; commemorative reproduction, pot metal, nd
Kilp: flag-raising at Iwo Jima; commemorative reproduction, pot metal, nd
Kilp: Statue of Liberty; commemorative reproduction, pot metal, nd

[Artifacts 9F11/6]

Kilp:

[Artifacts 9F11/7]

Kilp: baby spoon; silver, 1908
Kilp: Golden Lions; trophy, nd

[Artifacts 9F11/8]

Kilp: assorted military patches, nd

[MS 9F11/2g]

King, Francis ('33)
Klosterman ('52), Donald “Duke” Clement: burial mass program; news clippings; news release; obit., 2000
Klosterman ('52), Donald “Duke” Clement: United Feature Syndicate; Elsie Hix; cor.; Strange As It Seems cartoon proof, 12 Oct 1951
L’Heureux ('50), Michel E.
Leal, Lt. Maria Magali ('75): news clipping, 1975
LeMoine, Rob ('96): news clipping, 1996
Lieb Jr., Thomas J. ('66): interview notes, 1974
Lester ('40), James W.: cor., 1984

Macado
Maeliaro ('72), 1980

Maguire (Marymount ’53), Mollie Ruth: news clippings (photocopies); graduation portrait copy print, 1953-1991

Marriott, Kathi ('75?): news clipping, nd
McGarry
Menaghan

Meyer, SJ, Frederick A. ('30?): “Elements of Catholic Philosophy - V - Minor Psychology or the Philosophy of Organic Life”; “Elements of Catholic Philosophy - IX - Theodicy or the Natural Theodicy”; “Elements of Catholic Philosophy - IV - Cosmology or the Philosophy of the Material Universe”; study books, 1924 and 1930

Mikos
Montgomery ('30), Geo. F., 1981-1984

Moriarity (SVC '02), Maurice V.: Los Angeles Herald & Express news clipping reprint from 1908 Los Angeles Evening Herald and Express, 1958

Mulholland, Thomas F. (LC '19): cor., 1968
Musacco ('51), Geo.: news clipping, 1999

[MS 9F11/4]

N
Nakashima ('57), Jeanne: Asst Alumni Director Pinto; cor., 1972

Newell ('39), Peter: Cleveland Cavaliers, 1995-96 Media Guide; biography; news clipping, 1995-1997

Nipp
Nishimura ('95), Zen: Charizmatik clothing; news clipping, 2002

O
O’Brien ('56), Dr. John S.: obit., 2001
O’Loughlin ('34, LLS ’38), Charles: contact report; memo., Ocubillo
Orman ('02), Jack

P
Partipilo ('58), Dr. Michael: postcard, 1958
Phelps (SVC '02), Bemis: son Wm. P. Phelps; cor., 1973

Polich, John ('39): autographed photocopy of sports page cartoon; biographical Los Angeles ice hockey history narrative; press release, 1960

Q

[9F11/5]

R
Ray, Patricia ('75): news clipping, 1975
Reilly, Mary P. ('75): news clipping, 1975
Roberti, David A. ('61): news clipping, c1975
Roberts ('52), Thomas T.: news clipping, 1998
Rodde, Madeline (M '64): Christmas card, nd
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[Artifacts 9F11/06]

Rosecrans: Ralmain qui meruit ferat: medal, 1905
Rosecrans: Ralmain qui meruit ferat: medal, 1908
Rosecrans: St. Vincent's College Religion Medal, 1908
Rosecrans: White Cross: medal, nd
Rosecrans: White Cross: clasp, nd
Rosecrans: White Cross: stud, nd
Rosecrans: White Cross: tie, nd

Rosecrans

[9F11/5]

Ross, Noel W. ('71?): news clipping, 1975
Russell ('55), Robert: gift memo., 1983
Ryan ('61), Thomas: cor., 1993

S
Sanchez ('52), Ernest Edwin: Pres. Lawton email announcement, 2004
Schmitt, Krista E. ('75): news clipping, 1975
Schroeder, Louis L. ('35): interview notes, 1973
Scrapbook: photocopies, 1983
Sheafer, Arthur (SVC '05?)
Sims, Col. John D. ('56), 1981?
Sneed ('84), Anthony P.: Dr. Richard Trame, SJ; cor., 1982

Snell, George ('36): scrapbook28, ca. 1937
Snell: Monogram Club of Loyola University; calligraphic certificate, 1936

Stephanie: Dr. Richard Trame, SJ; cor., 1982

T
U
V
Ver Halen, Jr. ('34), Charles J.: cor., 1984

W
Walsh, Christy (LC '20): cor., 1955
Webber ('41), Richard P.,
Wengler
Wiebelhaus ('82), Thomas E.: Richard Trame, SJ; cor., 1978
Wisda ('43), John: cor., 1972

Wright, SJ, Rev. Tennant C. ('50): cor., 1978

26 Cf. Rec Group 2 Trustees and Regents
27 Cf. Video Tape Collection.
28 Cf. Textile and Photographic Collections.

Zartman, Charles ('75): news clipping, 1975

Series 12: Mexican-American Alumni Association
Sub series a: Etelvina De La Torre

Series 13: Engineering Alumni Association

Series 14: Marymount College Alumni Association, -1968-
Cor., constitution and bylaws, 1969-

Series 15: MBA Alumni Association

Series 16: Associate Alumni Relations Director
Players, Kimberly: cor., 1976

Series 17: Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association
Sub series a: Ray Brown, 1957-

Series 18: Vice President for Development and Alumni Relations
Sub series a: Bedford McIntosh, 2007-

Series 19: African American Alumni Association
Sub series a: Bedford McIntosh, 2007-

Gala video: disc, 2007